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A highly importantr etep n the pro,
ition propaganda is making the

who does not drink appreciate
ic's ',• f • .• .•_ s •.!d• . •  

•-

drink: The 61d fQ ehoodi WI
alone and it will let you alone," de-
ludes many a pman who fapiesethat.
because he is lobe? .end iailatribusa,
wastes no time and spends-•o- money
in the saloon, the drink question
means nothing to .him. -It means
something to him in .many ways.
Drink does not let himh alone at any
point, and he is directly robbed in
the robbery of his neighbor, the man
who drinks.

By a very homely illustration we
may make the point quite clear. Let
It be supposed that John Smith works
for a wage of. $14 per week; that he
is coming home upon Qaturday night
with his week's pay In his pocket;
that he owes his grocer $5, his but-
cher $3, and intends, after having
paid those bills, to buy shoes and
clothes for his children to the amount
of $4. Let us suppose that as lhe
comes home a robber meets him and

The Newest end Holiest Crusade I
The licensed saloon is making every

fifth boy in America a drunkard and
sending him to his grave with the ter-
rible doom ringing in his ears, "No
drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of
heaven."

Selling alcohol is the crime of all
crimes, the infamy of all infamies, and
the man who sells it is the worst of
all criminals, for is it any more a
crime to kill a man with a single dose
of a poison whose action is swift and
sure, than it is to kill him with a
poison that is slower but just as sure?
The continued use of alcoholic bever-
ages of all kinds blunts the moral sen-
sibilities, rouses the animal passions,
and degrades mankind to the lowest
level.

Every man who is competent to vote
ought to go to the polls and vote as
he prays. It is the duty of every min-
aster of the gospel to preach it pure.
Every teacher in the public schools
ought to teach the children under his

The Curse of thDe y. _
Writing on "The Greatest Curse,"

Mrs. Marietta Holley, better known
under the nom de plume of "Josiah
Allen's Wife," says:

"The saloon is the greatest curse of

I the present day, the fountainhead from
I whence flows streams of evil. It fills

our prisons with criipinals, our insane
asylums with victims, and our grave-
yards with paupers' graves. It turns
happy homes into barren wastes. It
debauches and ruins the husband, the
son, the father; it destroys the happi-
ness of the wife, tte mother, the
daughter. It clothes them in rags,
starves them and breaks their hearts.

"And for what? That a few men

Use of Wine Is Dying Out
About thirty years ago the then

Prince of Wales lay prostrate with
typhoid fever. The physicians deter-
mined in his case to abandon the med-
ical use of wine and to substitute
milk. A daring experiment it seemed,
but it was entirely successful. In the
hearing of the writer of these lines,
fDr. Edmunis of London narrated the
story in New York, and claimed that
it was the milk that saved the royal
life. Of late years it is known that
Edward has been increasingly abstem-
ious. He scarce ever touches any-
thing stronger than the lightest claret.
In view of social traditions and his

I The Trend of the Times..
The trend of the times is towar

total abstinence. A hundred years ago
a total abstainer was a curiosity, even
among the clergy. Now industrial in-
terests are setting the standard high-
er than the church placed it then.
The railways are insisting that their
employes shall be of pronounced tem-

perance habits, and other big corpora-
tions are following in their steps. This
tremendous change of sentiment is
significant. It means that moderate
drinking has been proved a menace

I Shows Need for Esrnest Work I
The production of malt liquors in

the United States has increased in

the most extraordinary manner during

the last half century, closing with

1900, the number of establishments
having increased from 431 to 1,509,

capital from $4,072,380 to $415,284,468,

wage earners from 2,347 to 39,532,

wages from $564.144 to $25,826,211 and

Vermont the Pioneer
Maine adopted a prohibition law in

1851 and Illinois one in the same year.

Minnesota adopted its prohibition law

in 1852, the year in which Vermont's

present law was enacted. But Maine

repealed its prohibition law after five

years' trial to reenact it in 1858; Illi-

aols repealed its prohibition law in

I Teach Temperance to the Youns
Gov. Mount of Indiana, among other

practical suggestions concerning the
traiflig of boys, once had this to say

regarding the -principle of temper.
aace: "If greater energy were ex-

pounded In teaching the •riticiples of

'taperace-to the-youth in the schools
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succeeds in taking from him. $10 of
his week's pay. John Smith and
his family will inevitajily suffer from
the.robbery. But the grocer, tpa but-
ob er and the dealer In cbthel and
shbes irill be inconvenienced 'to just
the extent that the payment of those
bills or- the purchase of those goads
would have been important to them.

Now if we suppose "Johi Smith"
to be multiplied many times, and the
process of the robbeiry to be repeated
constantly, we have an exact illustra-
tion of the situation in which the
working man, the gin mill, and legiti-
mate -business enterprise stand in
practically every ci'y and town of the
country. The saloon in robbing the
man who drinks robs every legitimate
business of the profit that it should
receive from the trade that would-
ultimately come to it from that man,
and robbing legitimate business it
robs - every man who- is connected
with those lines of business in raising
or manufacturing or transporting the.
goods which, under proper conditions,
the 'points of retail sale would de
l mand.-New Voice.

charge the evils of alcohol as a bever-
age, and that moral degradation, wast-
ed lives and ruined hopes follow in the
train of all drug habits.

Every physician who is competent to
practice medicine knows the deadly
and destructive effects of alcohol and
all narcotic poisons, and if he fails to
impress their dangerous character on
the minds of his patients he ought not
to be allowed to practice. Every man
has a duty to society that he ought to
perform by voting aright.

From the bar of every saloon in the
world there arises to heaven the walls
of heart-broken widows and the tear-
ful cries of the fatherless children
whose homes have been made desolate
by the destroyer. The blood of the
victims of murderous hands cries
aloud from the ground, and it is the
duty of every voter in the land to
answer the appealing cry by voting
as he prays.-George D. Swaine,
M. D.

may grow rich and flourish on the
burnt ashes of homes. Every consci-
entious thinker admits that all I have
said is only the sad truth. Then why
allow this terrible cause of crime and
wretchedness to go on? Why not in-
augurate a war against it that would
overthrow it? If every good man
should vote as his better nature dic-
tates, this evil would be abolished.
Do not say that it is hopeless to war
against it. that this foe is too strong-
ly intrenched in human hearts, for

" 'The right is -never lost.'
"So let us work with all our might

and influence, and in the end we shall
conquer."

early environment, this may be re-
garded as the next thing to total ab-
stinence. The duties of his exalted
position require a clear head and he
has maintained it. Incidentally he has
preserved his bodily powers, insomuch
that he has made an exceptionally
good recovery from a perilous opera-
tion. The present Prince of Wales,
born and brought up at an advanced

period in the temperance reform, is an
active member of the Church of Eng-
land Temperance Society, and espe-
cially interested in its juvenile depart-
ment.-Royal Templar, of London,
England.

to the community. The grocers and
milkmen are not taxed and restricted
in the management of their business.
No man who is hungry for a steak
steals into a restaurant by a back
door for fear he will be observed and
lose his place in consequence. The
experience of a hundred years has put
liquor out of the list of things to be
used in moderation, and has classed it
with those from which sensible pee-
pie abstain altogether.

value of product from $5,728,568 to
$237,269,713. The greatest jump was
during the first ten years of the period
named, from 1850 to 1860, when the
increase was 272 per cent; during the
next decade it was 161.4 per cent; the
next 61.4 per cent; from 1880 to 1890
it was 80.8 per cent, and from 1890 to
1900 29.8 per cent.

1853 and the Minnesota law was de-
clared unconstitutional. Vermont
adopted prohibition in 1852 and has
adhered to it consistently ever since,
a period of half a century. Vermont
is called the pioneer prohibition state
on that account, and is entitled to the
honor.

and in the home there would be less _
demand for temperance laws and
fewer victims to the drink habit. The
increased consumption of tobacco and
the widespread indulgence and the
evil effects of cigarette smoking are
assuming alarming proportions."

ing from kindergarten trainl••-
schools to colleges.

GQO's church is his great4 fr ig

ans r ea pon r t .e t l, tt
n, may thinkl amit clouds 1

casmoke ofand joust, thatraim on your :oldt

riend as whan important parted company wof it you

in the lai• campigan swill tur•,• m.o-

mentary ditmffenee. into' a le ong.
alienation. It will not be so. I speak
for myself, and also from what I per-
ceive in other men's earts. Your -

mere politica influence may fr a
time be impaired, but your own power
for good in the far wider field of in-
dustrial economy, social and advil crit-
-icism, and the general well-being of
society, will not be'lessened, but aug-
mented. It is true that hitherto tlhe
times called for a warrior, 'and such
you were; yet I cannot but but think with
regret how much ability has been
spent by you that died with the occa-

sion, and which might have built up
positive 'and permanent elements. But
I look upon your years to come as
I likely to be more fruitful and irradi-
ated with a kind and beneficent light,

-. Which will leave your name in honor
far greater than if you had reached
Sthe highest ofice.

"I beg that you will pardon my in-
trusion, especially when you stand in
the shadow of a great domestic trou-
ble. I hoped that a word of honest
respect and sympathy might not dis-
please you. There are thousands who
would like to do as I have done, and
who with me withll reje ce once once more to
be in sympathy with you in all things -
beneficent and patriotic. I am, my

dear Mr. Greeley, very truly yours,
"Henry.Ward Beecher."

WIT OF PRESIDENT WOODROW.

New Head of Princeton Makes Him-

self Popular With Students.
s A Princeton man tells of an incident

. of Dr. Woodrow Wilson's elevation to
n the presidency of Princeton which he
regards as indicative of the way in PA

e which he will hold the students in
a leash by ready wit and a genial smile

e instead of trying to awe them with
o his dignity.
g When darkness lent cover to the

e, project, on the evening of the day on
which the announcement of Dr. Wil-
son's election was made, some of the
mnore boisterous spirits organized a
celebration, and having requisitioned l

te horns and a green grocer's stock of
head lettuce, descended upon the new

e president.
- At the first toot of a horn be knew

what was coming, but before bedlam
I could break loose, Dr. Wilson was out

d among the serenaders, grasping each
n one by the hand and thanking them

c individually and collectively for their
d. congratulations, pretending not to see

ir the lettuce heads which the students

g- made desperate efforts to keep out of
view and to get rid of.

When the students recovered from
this unexpected overthrow of their
plans some one shouted:

"What's the matter with Woodrow
Wilson?"

And the answer came loud and
s clear:

b- "He's all right. He's a brick."
ed The students then marched away,
he singing, "For he's a jolly good fellow,"
as and carrying their lettuce heads with
h them.

Il
a- Love's Triumph.

s, -

edHe waited while the long years wore
an away;
ig- To one, in happy youth, he gave his
p. heart;

But fate was jealous of him. and one

an Contrived, for spite, to put them far

apart.

Another claimed her, but the man who
first

d Had given her his love went on alone;
The love she gave to him he fondly

ed nursed,
BS. Still hoping he might claim her as his
ak own.

k Through many long and lonesome years
nd he prayed,
he And she in widow's weeds one day
put went past-

Hbe rushed to claim the joy so long de-
layed--

it And held her in his arms-his own-at
e- last!

He waited long and hopefully and drew'

lHer fondly to his heart at last, and
then

Grew .'weary of her An a month or two
And wished that he could wait and love

to again.

-Was -8. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.

the A Very Loud Call.

theA committee called on Minister Wu
the to request him to addeess a society

890 connected with one of the fashionable
I to churches of Washington. Casual men-

tion was made of the fact that the
youthful minister of the church had
recently resigned to enter upon a new.

de field of labor on the Pacific coast.
lont "Why did he resign?" asked Mr.

has (Wu.
uce, "Because he had received a call to
aont another church," was the reply.

tate "What salary did you pay him?"
the "Four thousand dollars."

"'What is his present salary?"
.'Eight thousand dollars."
"Ai!" said the disciple of Contfcius,

less a very lout call!"

The To *tydy Auroral Displays.
and Prof. Birksland is at the head of
the the expedition which leaves Copen-
are 4ie this summer for I .Zg abe8Zble
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Dirsetorm: J. u. EL aa, . A. ZLowry, I. BHai, D. asbert, A. qD. .7IWli$.*. '
A••. Arthr, orlt, DD. a . ,er. A. .

OCellotioas reoeive prompt attentio. A general beaklas b-:
trassma.d.

. As ZASOLIO PERCY t

ZABOLIO & LONCMAN,
DEALERS IN

GeneralMerchand
Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions.

PABL DBLUBRY. JBIJNIAJGf. L,

The First National Bank of Jennings.
OFFICERS.

I. F. ROWBON, Premldent. F. E. BLISS, Vies Prssea t .

GEO. A. COURTNEY, Cashier. H. H. HOAG, Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS s
F. F. MORSE, J. P. HABEE, F*. *3 $U

S. J. JOHNSON, E.. . BOWSON.

This Bank is now open for business in its new
building on Main Street.
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City Meat Market,
TEMPORARY BUILDING
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